ABSTRACT. I chose an area in the savanna woodland of Western Tanzania covering about 45 km e and made an intensive sociological study of the chimpanzees visiting this area. Three components constituting a chimpanzee population were recognized: large-sized groups, smallsized groups, and lone individuals.
ABSTRACT. I chose an area in the savanna woodland of Western Tanzania covering about 45 km e and made an intensive sociological study of the chimpanzees visiting this area. Three components constituting a chimpanzee population were recognized: large-sized groups, smallsized groups, and lone individuals.
I took notice of the groupings of large-sized groups, and classified them into the following three statuses: the state of congregation, the state of partition, and the state of dispersion.
Provided that the productivity of food was stable, large-sized groups carried on their nomadism regularly, no matter what their main food might be. During the period in which the food supply was scarce, however, large-sized groups presented two types of nomadism: rapid movement in the state of congregation, and extreme dispersion.
Two large-sized groups were found and each had its own nomadic range of about 120 km z respectively, 20 ~ of which overlapped. Small-sized groups and lone individuals did not have their own ranges, and it is possible that they moved over wider ranges than the large-sized groups.
I. I N T R O D U C T I O N
As one of the earliest studies of chimpanzees (Pan troglodytes) we have NISSEN'S field study (1931) in French Guinea. After a long blank due to World War II, KORTLANDT first studied chimpanzees in the Beni Forest in the East Congo. GOODALL started her studies in 1960 and is now carrying them on at Kasekera on the eastern shore of Lake Tanganyika; V. RZYNOLDS and F. REYNOLDS studied chimpanzees in the Budongo Forest in Western Uganda, and the Kyoto University Africa Primatological Expedition has studied chimpanzees living on the eastern shore Of Lake Tanganyika since 1961, and, since September, 1966 , has also investigated chimpanzees in the Budongo Forest, where REYNOLDS and REYNOLDS made their survey.
Although much more time and effort has been spared for the field study of chimpanzees in comparison with that for other of the higher primates, the complete aspect of the social organization of wild chimpanzees has not yet been made clear.
Difficulty in doing research on chimpanzee society may be due to the fact that, as ITAN [ (1966) pointed out, the chimpanzee groups lack concentrativeness; i.e., the members do not always move as a unified whole, as is characteristic of all groups of other higher primates.
Recently each researcher has mentioned that changeability in grouping is an essential characteristic of chimpanzee society. Based on this finding, ITANI (1967b) advanced the hypothesis that a large group consisting of 20-40 animals may be one unit of social K. IZAWA organization. IrANI and SUZUKI (1967) called such a group a "large-sized group." They supposed that large-sized groups would be universal among chimpanzee populations because many field workers have seen large groups of from 20 to more than 40 chimpanzees in each habitat.
NlSmI) A (1967, 1968) succeeded in feeding wild chimpanzees at Kasoge on the eastern shore of Lake Tanganyika in 1966, and through continuous observations by means of individual discrimination he clarified the fact that the number of members of a large-sized group appearing at the feeding area is fixed; that is, the membership of a group is permanent and stable.
SUaIYA~A (1967, 1968) succeeded in the habituation of chimpanzees in the Budongo Forest. From observations by means of identification, he found that there were "resident populations" comprising about 50 chimpanzees respectively, each of which lived within a certain area. The members of a resident population were acquainted with those of other populations and they often gathered together. He reported that although the nomadic ranges of these populations overlapped, no territorial defenses were observed. ITANI and SUZUK~ (1967) further hypothesized the existence of a community consisting of a few large-sized groups as a larger unit of chimpanzee society.
Though no definite view has been established, the social organization of wild chimpanzees has thus been gradually elucidated. However, as regards this social organization of chimpanzees the following problems still remain unclear:
(1) As concerns the composition of large-sized groups, [TANI and SUZUKI (1967) stated that there are no young adult males, the number of adult females being more than twice that of males. The composition of the large-sized group provisionized by N~suIDA (1968) corresponds to ITAN~ and SUZUKI'S data. On the other hand, GOODALL (1965a) reported that the male to female ratio of a resident population visiting her feeding ground was nearly the same in each age class. SUaIYAMA (1968) stated, from estimations of the composition of three populations, that some populations may have more males than females and others more females than males. The reason for such variety in the composition of large-sized groups or resident populations is still unknown.
(2) Relations between vegetation and seasonal changes of chimpanzees' foods and the grouping of large-sized groups are also unknown. Accordingly, the supposition of AZUMA and TOYOSHIMA (1965) that the chimpanzees' changeability in grouping might be a social level adaptation to food still remains unverified. (3) Whether a chimpanzee population living in a certain area can be determined only by the social unit of the large-sized group or not requires future study. (4) Concerning inter-large-sized group relationships, NISHIDA (1967) pointed out their closed nature, while SUGIYANIA (1967) admitted friendly relationships between adjacent groups. What causes this difference? (5) If differences in life environments, as, say, between the savanna woodland and the forest, may influence the social organization of chimpanzees, what kind of environmental factors bring about the differences ? (6) Does such a social unit as the community consisting of a few large-sized groups, which was assumed by ITANI and SUZUKI (1967) , exist in actuality?
Although these problems are correlated with one another, I shall attempt, based on the data collected in the Kasakati Basin, to analyze the social organization of chimpanzees, paying particular attention to problems (2) and (3).
II. AREA AND METHOD OF INVESTIGATION

PERIOD AND AREA OF INVESTIGATION
Research was carried out from October 1, 1963 , to May 14, 1964 , and from March 13, 1965 , to June 5, 1967 . The investigation area was the western part of Tanzania in East Africa (Lat. 5°15'-6°20'S, Long. 29045'-30030 ' E) and the actual number of days devoted to research amounted to 708. During the period I made a continuous, long-term survey in the Kasakati Basin (Lat. 5°20'-5°27' S, Long. 29050'-30 ° E), about 20 km east of Lake Tanganyika, and the number of days devoted to survey in this area amounted to 600.
The first survey started at the Mukuyu base camp near Kabogo Point (Lat. 5030 ' S, Long. 29047 ' E) on the eastern shore of Lake Tanganyika in October, 1963 . At the end of December, 1963, ITANI and I moved the camp to the left bank of the Ititye River, which flows through the Kasakati Basin. The latter half of the first survey and most of the second were carried out around the Ititye camp (Lat. 5025 ' S, Long. 29090 ' E).
METHODS
I followed chimpanzee groups to the best of my ability so as to grasp their mode of nom~tdism, changeability in groupings, and the relations among groups. The age of the chimpanzees is classified into seven gradations after REYNOLDS and REYNOLDS (1965) (see Table 1 ).
In the riverine forests there were many animal tracks which chimpanzees utilized in moving. Along these tracks I opened passages for observation, so that I might walk about in the forests, and the chimpanzees liked to use my observation passages. An observation hut was built in a riverine forest on the upper reaches of the Ititye River, an area which the chimpanzees frequented.
From the beginning of my research in the Kasakati Basin, I attempted provisionization of the chimpanzees, putting bananas and honey in their feeding and nesting places and the passages which they frequented. However, these attempts were unsuccessful.
In November, 1965, I bought one male chimpanzee (about 3.5 years old) named "Bruci ''1) from an animal dealer at Nairobi with the intention of resolving the wild chimpanzees' fear of me by having Bruci with me at all times. At the beginning, they showed various reactions to Bruci and me and some of them definitely approached us, but it was impossible to relieve their fear of me.
The whole of the Kasakati Basin was uninhabited, but native porters frequently went to and fro between the base camp and Ilagalla village at the mouth of the Malagalasi 1) Though his birth place was not clear, he seemed to be Pan troglodytes sehweinfurthii of the Eastern Congo.
I-K AREA
The total area of the Kasakati Basin is about 95 km 2 (Fig. 1) . I made an intensive survey of the area along a line connecting the Ititye camp and the observation hut. This area covers about 45 km 2, centering around the T-shaped water basin composed of the south bank of the middle and lower reaches of the Kasakati River and the entire drainage basin of the Ititye River flowing into the Kasakati River. This ItityeKasakati area is hereinafter referred to as the I-K area (Fig. 2) .
The reason for setting up the I-K area is that I could discern the movements of chimpanzees through the sense of hearing from the above mentioned line connecting the Ititye camp and the observation hut. In other words, it was possible, from this line, to comprehend the movements of all chimpanzee groups coming into the area. I surveyed the chimpanzee groups living outside this area, but these data are used only complementarily, the present paper being based mainly on the data obtained in the I-K area in the Kasakati Basin.
The topography of the Kasakati Basin is fully given in IZAWA and ITANI (1966) and SUZUKI (1969) , and only the topography of the I-K area is outlined below.
In the eastern part of the I-K area are the Katuwara mountains, the ridge of which separates the I-K area from the Mrumba River basin, and the same mountains also separate the northeastern part of the area from the Subuwankara River basin. The western part is connected to the foot of the Misositano mountains forming the western wall of the Kasakati Basin. In the northern part there is no geographical division, but I set up a border from east to west in mid-stream of the Kasakati River because sounds of chimpanzees north of the border cannot be heard. In the southern part the Lugufu River flows, and the southeastern part stretches along the river to low-land savanna.
Among these geographical barriers only the Lugufu River completely obstructs the chimpanzees' movements; the chimpanzees freely cross other barriers to extend their nomadic range. Almost every time the chimpanzee groups went into and out of the I-K area, they formed large groups and prepared for long distance movement. There were six points (hereinafter referred to as "pass") through one of which the chimpanzees always went in and out of the I-K area in large groups (Fig. 2: A-F) . The followings are brief descriptions of the geography of each pass.
Pass (A) consists of two cols of the ridge of the Katuwara mountains and connects the upper basin of the Ititye River in the I-K area with the upper basin of the Mrumba River. Pass (B) is a patch of low-land savanna along the Lugufu River and connects the riverine forests in the southeastern part with the low-land riverine forest of the Ufungesi River. Pass (C) consists of some cols of the ridge, including the peak (ca. 1500 m above sea level), of the Katuwara mountains and connects the upper reaches of the Kurama River and the Chui River with the Subuwankara basin. Pass (D) is the riverine forests in the mid-stream area of the Kasakati River, to which wide grassland and savanna at the feet of the Katuwara and Misositano mountains reach. Pass (E) is the northernmost of the two large cols of the Misositano mountains and connects the mid-stream area of the Kasakati River with the water basin of the Simba River. Pass (F) is the other, or southern, col, which connects the lower reaches of the Kasakati River with the Simba water basin.
In the I-K area, the eastern and northeastern parts, composed of the upper and the middle stream areas of the Ititye River, are mountainous. These parts occupy about 40 ~ of the I-K area. The western part, containing the Kasakati River and the lower reaches of the Ititye River, forms the bottom of the Kasakati Basin. In other words, the I-K area is formed by the eastern and northeastern slopes of the mountains and by lowland at the foot of the mountains.
VEGETATION AND FAUNA OF THE I-K AREA
Vegetation of the I-K area is broadly classified into four types: (1) woodland or open forest, (2) savanna, (3) grassland, and (4) riverine forest. Each is further subdivided into several types by main plant species (IZAWA 8z ITANI, 1966) . This area represents a unique landscape by reason of the complicated combinations of these four vegetation types. Only the riverine forests are semi-evergreen, the others being areas of dry vegetation in which leaves are shed during the dry season.
Mammals in the Kasakati Basin have a close connection with the fauna of the vast East African savanna and steppe, except for two or three forest origin species, to which IZAWA and ITANI (1966) have referred. Among the mammals, chimpanzees have a large population and occupy a dominant ecological niche in relation to other mammals.
The population of chimpanzees in the Kasakati Basin estimated by IZAWA and ITANI (1966)was as 100-150 head in an area of about 91 km ~ and by SuzuKI (1969) as 100-150 head in an area of 200 km 2, including the nearby vicinity. I estimated the chimpanzees visiting the I-K area as being about 110 head.
I will explain the composition of the population from three components: large-sized groups, small-sized groups, and lone individuals.
3. LARGE-SIZED GROUP 1) Two Large-sized Groups: Z and L Whenever a large group of chimpanzees came into the I-K area, violent exchanges of vocalizing were heard. Therefore, it was very easy to locate and observe it from a short distance and to trace almost exactly its direction and areas of nomadism. Observations revealed that two large-sized groups visited the I-K area. One moved about the eastern and southern parts of the I-K area and the other the western and northern parts; the former was named group "Z", the latter, group "L". Group Z went in and out of the I-K area through either A, B, or C of the above mentioned passes and did not go north of pass D, turning back at that point. Group L went in and out of the I-K area through either pass E or F; the vicinity of pass D, the midstream area of the Kasakati River, was one of its main nomadic areas.
Of the two large-sized groups, I spent much more time observing group Z. During the first survey, I could not succeed in following group Z exactly because I was not well acquainted with the Kasakati Basin. However, during the second survey, I almost grasped exactly the movements of group Z in the I-K area and identified 30 (13 males, 17 females) members of the group (Table 1) . ' This group came into the I-K area 72 times on 672 observational days (Fig. 3) , on an average of three or four times a month. It spent 269 nights in the I-K area. The average number of days which group Z spent in the I-K area on one visit was 3.7, one night being the shortest duration and 12 nights the longest.
I could not completely follow all of the movements of group L in the I-K area because I concentrated on the observation of group Z. Group L was confirmed to have come into the I-K area and the forests along the upper reaches of the Kasakati River 26 times, 10 times of which its movements were followed.
There is no room for doubt in the discrimination of group Z judging from the identification of its members and the special character of its nomadism. The period during which group Z was out of the I-K area was one day at the shortest and 33 days at the longest. During those 33 days, I found the group three times outside the I-K area about a week apart. Although there were such seasonal differences in movement, it was clear that group Z was stable as a large-sized group throughout my investigation period. Insufficient identification of the members of group L did not permit individual discrimination, but judging from the characteristics of its nomadism, etc., it is certain that group L was also a large-sized group comparable to group Z and maintained its In addition to these cases, I frequently encountered group Z and gained fragmentary data on its comp~osition. Observations were mostly made while the chimpanzees moved now in and now out of sight in the forest in front of me. There is, therefore, the possibility of having counted the same individual repeatedly except for the occasions on which individual discrimination was possible.
Therefore, in order to avoid this unreliability I made use of such an operation for each sex and age class as choosing those cases which I saw at one time as having the greatest number of animals among a series of observed cases. Some cases in which the composition of group Z was partially recorded while in progression are added to the above cases, and I listed 20 cases of partial composition of group Z in Table 2 . From this table the maximum size of group Z becomes 41-42 animals ( Table 2 ).
The number of each age class in this table is definite and the smallest possible, but there is the possibility of more animals existing, so that the size of group Z may be 41-42 + x head. As already mentioned, the identified adult individuals numbered 30 and their juveniles and infants 10 (see Table 1 ). Comparing the composition of the 40 identified chimpanzees with the number in Table 2 , 2 adult males, 1 young adult male, and 2 infants may be added, the total number becoming 46-47 + x (Table  3 ). The number x is presumed, from my experience, to be about five. Accordingly, the size of group Z was assumed to be about 50 head.
There are no data sufficient to warrant an assumption of the composition of group L. I counted 18 head in the dense forest along the lower reaches of the Chui River on February 15, 1964, but when the individuals possibly counted repeatedly are excluded, only 10 animals remain. At that time the chimpanzees moved separately in three groups and only one of them was observed.
However, it is possible roughly to assume the composition of group L from SUZUKI's observations ) in July, 1964 , October, 1964 , and January, 1965 . None oi" the four adult males identified by SUZUKI were members of group Z, the places where he located chimpanzees were within the main nomadic areas of group L, and it is certain that the large group he observed was group L.
If we estimate the size of group L by the same calculation as that used for determining the size of group Z, it becomes 36 head. Thus, I assume that group L consists of about 40 head and that the composition is nearly the same as that of group Z, though the population is slightly smaller.
Thus, during the entire research period, two large-sized groups, group Z of about 50 Tables 1 & 2. head and group L of about 40 head, visited the I-K area.
KAWABE and SUZUKI also made investigations in the Kasakati Basin from May, 1964 , to March, 1965 surveyed the upper reaches of the Ititye River and found a large group visited there frequently. SuzuKI more frequently observed a large group moving from the Simba River to the Subuwankara River area across the Kasakati Basin. It is clear that the group KAWABE encountered is group Z and the group SUZUKI followed is group L.
SMALL-SIZED GROUP
It was confirmed that there were small groups in the I-K area having a definite membership and a somewhat stable construction and yet not belonging to either of the two large-sized groups, Z and L. In this paper, I will call these small groups "small-sized groups" as opposed to large-sized groups. 1) Small-sized Group D Observations made around the observation hut from May, 1966, revealed the existence of one small group of three individuals living independently of group Z. In comparison with large-sized groups, the small-sized group seldom emitted vocal sounds and pursuit of its movements was difficult. Encounters with the group were by mere chance, and I could not succeed in the discrimination of individuals until August 17, 1966, when I found the three individuals in the top of a Pterygota maerocarpa tree standing near the observation hut. They were an AII male, an AI female, and a J male, and were named respectively "Deka," "Tonga," and "Chibi." Deka was different from any AII males of group Z. This small-sized group was named group "D" after Deka. For nine successive days beginning on October 4, group D came to a tall Ficus hockestetteri tree standing beyond a valley and about 70 meters away from the observation hut.
It was on November 24 that group D appeared at the fig tree again. The tree was still bearing much fruit. On November 25 and 28, group D came to this tree to feed, and on November 23 and 27, I met this group in the forest about 200 meters from this tree.
On December (Table 5) while observing group D, I saw the three animals of group D feeding with chimpanzees of the other group, which proves that this small-sized group, at least, is not completely isolated from other chimpanzees.
On the morning of October 8, I observed six chimpanzees, three newcomers in addition to the three of group D, climb up the tall fig tree simultaneously and begin to feed. The three newcomers were one AI male, one AII female and one J (sex unknown). In the evening of the same day, the three of group D came and climbed the tree again for feeding, but the other three did not come. On the following day, October 9, four chimpanzees, three of group D and the juvenile of the three newcomers, fed on the tree in the early morning, and at 9:00 they all climbed down together. The three of group D climbed up again 30 minutes later, but the three newcomers did not appear and have not be found since. KAWABE (per. comm.) often saw three chimpanzees, one adult male, one adult female, and one juvenile, moving together during a period of ten months from May, 1964 , to February, 1965 . They seemed to move about all over the Itani Forest independently of large groups. There is no corroborative evidence of these three chimpanzees being those of group D, but the age and sex of the animals KAWABE saw resemble those of the animals I found. If they were the three of group D, the group had remained together for about 30 months at the least, and this may prove the stability of the group. 2) Small-sized Group M I found one more group which might be called a small-sized group. This group was composed of eight individuals and came to a tall Ficus hockestetteri tree on the upper reaches of the Ititye River for 12 successive days from May 12 to May 22, 1965. Nests, foot-prints, and dunghills found around the tree showed that the group had come there before May 1. This group was named "M," but, because the observation hut had not been built at that time, was not observed all day long.
Group M sometimes moved together and at other times separated into smaller groups similar to group D (Table 6) . It was clear, however, from the fact that the order of their progression, observed twice, and the order of climbing up the fig tree, observed once, were nearly the same (Fig. 4) , that the eight individuals formed one stable group.
Due to the shortness of the period of observation, I cannot refer to its social relations with other groups, especially with group Z, but from May 1 to May 25, at least, group M moved with its own nomadic patterns, which were completely different from those of group Z, and maintained its independence as one group (Table 7) . 3) Other Small-sized Groups
Besides the above two small-sized groups, I observed two small groups moving with their own nomadic patterns in the riverine forests along the Ufungesi River for a short period and in the forest of the lower reaches of the Ititye River at different times. As for the composition of these groups, one was composed of three head (an AIII male, an AI female and one sex unknown) and the other of two head (an AII male and an AI female).
SUZUKI (1969) also observed one small group of two head (an AII male and an AI female) moving all over the Ufungesi River Basin and the lower reaches of the Kasakati River from June 6 to August 5, 1964. [~] ' young female.
" mother carrying an infant.
Instances of progression of small-sized group M. 
z : group z. z: a small group separated from group Z. M: group M. I: a Fieus hoekestetteri tree on the upper reaches of the Ititye River. II : Vicinity of (I). III: upper reaches of the Ititye River except for (I) and (1I). IV: middle reaches of the Ititye River. V: Lower reaches of the Ititye River. * Due to the travel of the groups, they are occasionally found at several different places in a day.
LONE INDIVIDUALS T a b l e 8 lists all t h e i n d i v i d u a l s o b s e r v e d to m o v e singly, i r r e s p e c t i v e o f w h e t h e r t h e y w e r e l o n e i n d i v i d u a l s or m e m b e r s o f a large-o r s m a l l -s i z e d g r o u p . A s to t h e i n d i v i duals identified, e v e n if o b s e r v e d m o r e t h a n t w o times, t h e y a r e c o u n t e d as o n e case.
K. IZAWA AS is clear from the table, the chimpanzees moving singly were mostly adult males, which occupied 64 ~ of the total. 6 (14) 45(100) Among the individuals moving singly, the existence of lone individuals, who joined neither large-nor small-sized groups but traveled on their own for a fairly long time, was conjectured. However, lone individuals were so timid that in many eases they disappeared on seeing me. It was very difficult to follow them and I have no satisfactory data on them except the following observation.
On the morning of January 1, 1964, my research assistant observed, on the upper reaches of the Ufungesi River, one male chimpanzee of the AII or AIII age class whose head and waist were fairly bald. This chimpanzee left his knuckle prints in the sands of the river-bed. As I had already found, at the same place, the same sized knuckle prints of one chimpanzee on December 30, 1963, and on January 1, 1964, I found these knuckle prints were those of that male. 2~ After that, the same sized knuckle prints were often found in the sands till April 12, 1964. This place was a passage through which chimpanzees came and went between the forests of the Ufungesi River and those of the Ititye River. Sometimes a few members of group Z passed and left their knuckle prints, but the knuckle prints of this individual were found intermittently, bearing no close relationship to the movement of group Z (Fig. 5) .
Although the size of the knuckle prints marked in the sands is the only evidence that they were of one and the same individual, if they were, that individual would have lived a solitary life within a certain area for a fairly long time.
ITANI and KANO (per. comm.) several times found only one nest made in a tree during their investigation of sparsely populated area of chimpanzees in Tanzania. I also observed, in sparsely populated areas, one nest twice and knuckle prints seemingly marked by one animal four times. These beds and knuckle prints may suggest the existence of individuals moving on their own for a long period of time.
Judging from the composition of large-sized group Z, there must be adult male chimpanzees which do not belong to any large-sized groups, and, if most of the smallsized groups were one-male groups, it may be safe to suppose the existence of lone adult males.
2) A distinctly marked knuckle print can be used as a means for rough discrimination of individuals by measuring the length of its metacarpus. 
Fig. 5. Knuckle prints found on the river-bed of the upper reaches of the Ufungeshi River. *: seemingly of a lone male. © : of some members of group Z. Lined area: periods when surveys were not carried out.
IV. CHANGEABILITY IN GROUPING OF LARGE-SIZED GROUPS
Every researcher has recognized that changeability (ITANI • SUZUKI, 1967) or extensibility (NISHIDA, 1968) in grouping is one characteristic of the nature of chimpanzee society. The following is the grouping of chimpanzees observed in the large-sized group Z.
COMPOSITION OF TEMPORARY GROUPS
As has been mentioned, the large-sized group Z could be recognized as one unit, but the members freely repeated grouping and dispersion within the group. The small groups were of a temporary nature and membership was indefinite. GOODALL (1965a) calls such small groups "temporary groups" and REYNOLDS and REYNOLDS (1965) "bands." In this paper, I wish to call such vicissitudinary groups "temporary groups" after GOODALL.
To date, no researcher has observed any lasting ties between specified individuals of large-sized groups except the "friendship" relation which GOODALL (1967) pointed out. I, also, could not find any strong and continuous relationships among the members other than the mother-infant relationship. As an instance of this, the movements of the AIII male Utah are presented in detail in Table 9 .
I classified 78 temporary groups, all of whose members were confirmed, into four types according to REYNOLDS and REYNOLDS (1965) and examined the frequency of each type (Table 10) . The results nearly agree with the data of GOODALL and of REYNOLDS and REYNOLDS. The data on the group size also show little difference (Table 11 ).
In the above classification, temporary groups separated from a large-sized group were examined for their composition and size, but I could not find any smaller social unit as an internal "nucleus" of the large-sized group. 
DYNAMICS OF GROUPING IN GROUP Z
The manner of grouping that obtains in group Z can be broadly classified into three types: 1) cases of congregation consisting of nearly the entire membership, 2) cases in which the group divides into two smaller groups of nearly the same size according to the age and sex of the members, as KORTLANDT stated (1962) , and 3) cases of dispersion, or being divided into several small groups. When the group is in state 1), the manner of grouping differs due to whether the group is moving or "residing."
According to GOODALL (1965b) , congregations with high density were frequently observed during the period from the beginning of August to the end of November. ITANI (1966) mentioned that a state of high congregation might show seasonal changes. Judging from my observations of group Z, the state of high congregation was not always limited to the period from August to November (see Table 2 ).
By state of congregation I mean that almost all of the members seem to gather at one place. Even if there were a few individuals or a few small groups moving on their own temporarilly, the congregated part was observed to take the initiative in the nomadism of group Z. I will call this part the "core" of group Z and "core-group" when the core moves in a group.
STATE OF CONGREGATION 1) Congregation in Moving
This state appears when the core of group Z moves en bloc. Just before the start of and just after halting movement, the chimpanzees of the core-group were always observed to emit loud calls, to beat trunks and buttresses, and to stamp on the ground.
When the core-group moves across open forest, it proceeds in a file, and there are two modes of progression: all the adult males occupy the middle of the progression; one or a few adult males are found in each of the several separated parts of the progression.
The following is one example of the former as observed in group Z.
On August 9, 1965, at I0: 00, group Z came into the forest along the upper reaches of the Ititye River, passing through the open forest from the riverine forest of the Ufungesi River. After shouting and noisy booming, at 10:25 it started for the lower reaches along the forest edge on the right bank of the Ititye River.
At first, one estrous female crossed the grassland on the upper part of the slope above the forest edge, and then ten individuals passed in three lines; three adult males and one sub-adult male passed the place farthest from the forest edge, four adult males 5 or 6 meters below the place, and two individuals (middle-sized, sex unknown) 5 or 6 meters still lower. While these ten animals were passing, one estrous female and one juvenile climbed up a tall tree at the forest edge, but immediately climbed down. In the forest near the edge on the right bank there was an observation passage, and almost all adult females, juveniles and infants passed along that passage. From among the three adult males which passed the highest part of the grassland, the second individual, the AIII male Utah, left the progression and went up the slope and disappeared beyond the slope (Fig. 6-A) .
The following is an example of the latter case.
On September 14, 1965, at 11:10, loud calls of chimpanzees suddenly came from the uppermost reaches of the Ititye River. Immediately, I ran up there and found the last two parts of the progression and the last two head of the part third from the last (11 : 27-11 : 33). The age and sex of these last two could not be discriminated, but after them, an estrous AII female, a Y female, an AIII female (Ramaza) carrying a baby on her back, a J, and an AII male passed in a body, and following after them at an interval of about 5 meters a J, a Y female, an estrous SA female, an AI male (Zunguri), a Y female and an AIII male (Utah) passed in a body. All of them went into the riverine forest (Fig. 6-B) . Later, I met three other big adult males, an AII male (Zanbara), another AII male (Shirobeso) and still another AII male (Akagao), in the riverine forest. It was certain that they belonged to the former parts of the progression.
Before or after the core of group Z moved in a body, small groups were sometimes observed to move. Both the core-group and these small groups took the same route, but there were time intervals between their starting, from 30 to 90 minutes between a preceding small group and the core-group and from 1 to 4 hours between the coregroup and a following small group.
The size of the small groups of which members were confirmed was 2-3 head in the case of the preceding small group and 2--10 head in the following small group, the mixed group occupying less than 3 0~ of all these small groups (Table 12) .
After the chimpanzees had moved in a state of congregation, no chimpanzees were ordinarily found in the vicinity. However, when some chimpanzees' favorite fruit was obtainable in abundance in a forest, there were, for several days after the core had left the forest and came back again, some small groups which remained in the forest and moved only a short distance from it. About 40 ~ of these remaining small groups were mixed (Table 12) . 2) Congregation While "Residing" This is the state in which the core of group Z was staying in a body at a feeding place, a resting place, or a nesting place. Two types were recognized: i) the state in which all individuals gathered at one place, and ii) that in which the individuals separated into several groups and stayed about 50-200 meters apart from one another. I will call the former the state of crowding and the latter the state of spreading. : adult whose sex is unknown. N : young whose sex is unknown, : estrous female. ,~ : juvenile whose sex is unknown.
: mother carrying an infant.
Instances of progression of large-sized group Z.
The former was always observed just before moving, especially when foods were concentrated in one place, for instance, when two or three adjacent tall trees of Canarium schweinfurthii, Cordia abyssinica, Ficus hockestetteri, and/or Parkia filicordes simultaneously bore much fruit. Where pure stands of Cynornetra pedicellata adjoined the feeding place, all members, crowded in a body, passed the night in the forest after feeding.
The latter, or state of spreading, was much more frequently observed. Vitexferruginea, Saba florida, Morus lactea, and Zanha golugensis comprise riverine forests (100) and in the fruit bearing seasons of these trees the chimpanzees normally fed on the fruit in the state of spreading. Among the groups in this state, the comings and goings of individuals and loud calls were observed. In many cases, each such group was mixed, containing adult males, adult females, juveniles, and infants, but sometimes it was a group of only juveniles, of only young, or of only adult males. The state of congregation while "residing" scarcely lasted longer than one day, and group Z usually repeated changes of its states several times a day.
STATE OF PARTITION
This is, as KORTLANDT (1962) pointed out, the state of the group being divided into two types, the sexual group and the nursery group, the size of each group being nearly the same. Sometimes, however, a sexual group contained a few mothers and their children, and a nursery group, one or two adult males. Each of the groups traveled independently for several hours or, sometimes, for several days. When group Z was in the state of spreading, it sometimes divided into a sexual group and a nursery group, but the animals of both groups freely intermingled and the outline of these two groups was not clear, but this is not called the state of partition.
When group Z was moving or "residing" in the state of partition, each of the above two groups was often further divided into several smaller groups, in addition to which the nursery group usually exhibited the state of spreading. An example of the state of partition follows.
On October 5, 1965, before noon, group Z arrived through pass C at the forest along the midstream area of the Ititye River. At that time, trees ofLandolphia sp. bore much fruit and the group, in the state of congregation, began to feed on the fruit. Among the many chimpanzees I found five big adult males, Zanbara, Utan, Shirobeso, Zunguri, and Akagao. During that night I heard violent vocalizations from three spots. In the early morning of the following day, I followed the vocal sounds which came from the forest on the lower reaches of the Ititye River and met one group which had just begun to move. Conditions were such that I was unable to discriminate individuals, but I counted 11 head (two estrous AI females, one Y female, three large-sized adults, and five middle-sized adults). It is certain that the group consisted of more than 20 head. This group left for the forest on the upper reaches of the Kurama River.
After that, I followed the sounds which came from another direction and found one group feeding in the forest near the place in which I had found it the previous day. Among the chimpanzees, 1 recognized the AI male Zunguri, the AIII female Ramaza and the AII female Shirogoshi, but the child of Ramaza was not seen. At 12:51 this group began to move toward the upper reaches by going along one of the animal tracks. This progression consisted of 23 head (Fig. 6-C) . Of the 23 chimpanzees, the only adult male was Zunguri, the rest being adult females, young females and their babies, and two individuals of unknown sex. Only one female, the last one of the progression, showed slight indications of estrus. Babies on their mothers' back numbered four, but there was the possibility of other babies clinging to their mothers' belly, which could not be confirmed due to the undergrowth. There were no juveniles in this group, but they might form a juvenile group by themselves and afterwards might join the above group moving by a different route, because my native research assistant who traced this group found two juveniles in the group on the foUowing day, the 7th.
During my observation of this group, four porters encountered one group consisting of one adult male and three adult females (two in estrous, one with a baby) in the forest on the lower reaches of the Ititye River. This group joined the second group by the evening of that day. On the morning of the eighth, the first group and this combined group went out of the I-K area respectively and later united in one group in the Mrumba Basin and exhibited the state of congregation.
In the above example, the first group was surely a sexual group containing mainly adult males and estrous females, and the second was a nursery group. There were two more cases clearly showing the state of partition. The limited number of observed cases of the state of partition is due partly to the fact that one person alone had the difficult task of following and observing two divided groups.
It is unthinkable to assume that the sexual behavior of chimpanzees is to be seen only when the group is in the state of partition. What the division of the group into a sexual group and a nursery group means, or on what grounds such a phenomenon occurs, cannot be accounted for. However, it is sure that the state of partition occurs less frequently than does the state of congregation or the state of dispersion which is referred to below.
STATE OF DISPERSION
This is the state in which group Z divides into more than three, and sometimes into as many as eight, small groups consisting of from a few animals to over ten, and each of the small groups moves or remains independently. Each was mostly a mixed group (Table 13) .
This state can be divided into two types according to its duration. One is that this state lasts for a short time or for a day at the longest and is observed during each and every food season. At the nesting place, especially, group Z was often observed to spend a night in this state without congregating.
In the other type, this state of dispersion continues from one to several days, and is observed only when food is scarce all over the Kasakati Basin (from the end of June to the beginning of July, 1965, and from the end of January to the beginning of February, 1966 (100) However, in the seasons when the food supply was scanty group Z was not always in a state of dispersion, but, on the contrary, it sometimes assumed a state of congregation and started a rapid movement (in the middle of March, 1964, and in September, 1965 ).
UNIFICATION OF GROUP Z AS ONE LARGE-SIZED GROUP
As a good example showing group Z to be one unit, first the formation of the progression when the group moves in the state of congregation should be mentioned. In both of the progressions of group Z (see Fig. 6 -A) and the progressions observed by ITANI and SUZUKI in Filabanga and by ITANI and AZUMA in Kabogo (ITANI & SUZUKI, 1967) , adult males gathered in a body in the middle of the progression. These cases were observed when the chimpanzees were crossing the open forest. ITANI (1966) remarks of the progression at Filabanga the "conceivably forming a congregation of only adult males may be a strained, watchful attitude toward the outside. It may also be said that the more homogenized a congregation of adult females, the higher inner tension it has toward the outer world." From the fact that almost all of the AI-AIII males of group Z when in proper formation did not pass along the cool and smooth observation passage at the forest edge but passed on a stony and grassy slope in a body, I also read the same watchful attitude toward the outside.
Another good example is the warning behavior of group Z toward me. When the core of group Z was in the state of congregation, the chimpanzees usually responded individually to my sudden approach. Therefore, although many disappeared emitting such violent sounds as <ngyS:> or <nry~:> and some dived noisily from the canopy of a tall tree into the under brush and ran away, a few chimpanzees were observed to continue eating calmly. Such a reaction of the chimpanzees may depend on their extreme individualistic character. Among chimpanzees it is rare to see a completely unified and controlled reaction to warning sounds such as is seen in the Japanese monkey. The following is a rare case of warning behavior.
On May 28, 1965, at 10:30, when I unexpectedly met group Z feeding in two adjacent Cordia abyssinica trees in the forest on the upper reaches of the Ititye River, almost all individuals (more than 20 head) came down to the ground and disappeared into the underbrush. After that, only four adult males, Zanbara, Utan, Shirobeso, and Yuma, remained and stood face to face to me. Zanbara continually emitted sharp sounds, such as <nrya:>. Three minutes later, Utan first climbed down from the tree and came to a spot 3 meters from me and menaced me with the low and heavy sound <hu:> over the underbrush. One minute later, the remaining three males came down from the tree quietly and all four disappeared.
When I encountered group Z on July 12, September 14, and December 5, 1965, Zanbara and Shirobeso stayed near me and repeatedly emitted the threatening sounds <nry~:> or <hu:> at me while the rest of the group disappeared into the dense forest and did not make a noise. On the encounter of September 14, especially, Zanbara and Shirobeso held their ground for 50 minutes. In addition to these cases, I observed three cases in which as soon as Zanbara emitted the warning sounds <nry6 : >, <nry~: > or <hu: >, all members of the group disappeared, although there was no case in which any individual other than Zanbara found me and dived down into the bush emitting warning sounds, the whole group meanwhile running away. From these facts, it is supposed that sometimes all members of group Z move en bloc led by adult males, especially by Zanbara, and that the members may be divided into those who take leadership and those who follow, though the distinction is not so clear as that seen in macaque society.
MODE OF GROUPING OF GROUP L AND SMALL-SIZED GROUPS
No differences in modes of grouping were found between group L and group Z. Group L came in and went out of the I-K area through passes E and F, maintaining a state of congregation like group Z, and in the I-K area it also repeated grouping and dispersion, as did group Z.
The grouping of the small-sized groups D and M has already been referred to in Chapter III-4. Even in the small-sized group D, composed of only three animals, the adult male Deka sometimes moved alone, and Tonga and Chibi formed a temporary group (see Table 4 ).
In group M, consisting of eight animals, no clear relations were observed between special individuals except between the A-I female Bene and the J male Meruku, who were probably mother and son (see Table 6 ). Many combinations of grouping which were observed in group Z were also seen in group M, but the progression formation of group M was such that two adult males were at the head and rear of the progression respectively (see Fig. 4 ), which was not seen in either of the two types of progression of group Z.
It can be said that both large-sized group L and small-sized groups D and M do not differ fundamentally from group Z so far as modes of grouping are concerned.
It may be concluded that the large-sized group maintains unity as a group despite the members freely repeating dispersion and congregation within the group. In other words, when the tendency toward dispersion, which seems to be repeated freely on a short time-scale, is looked at again on a longer time-scale, it is clear that the tendency to congregate is stressed, by which the maintenance and permanency of a large-sized group are assured (see Fig. 3 ).
V. NOMADISM
It was possible to apperceive the nomadism of the large-sized group Z by following the movements of its core-group. I should like to indicate the relationships between the nomadism of group Z and the seasonal changes of the chimpanzees' main food in the I-K area first, and then go on to discuss the characteristics of the nomadic life of large-sized groups.
CHANGES OF FOOD SEASONS IN THE I-K AREA
By food season is meant the period during which one or a few kinds of food valuable for chimpanzees are constantly produced within a certain area. Sometimes one food season melds into another, but usually there is a period when no or only a small quantity of attractive, if any, foods are produced between two food seasons.
As AZUMA and TOYOSHIMA (1965) and SUZUKI (1969) pointed out, food seasons in the savanna woodland of Tanzania do not show regular annual cycles. During my observation period in the I-K area there were ten main food seasons of which the annual changes were irregular (Table 14) .
Among the ten food seasons, the main foods of the first, third, sixth, seventh, nineth, and tenth, food seasons were produced in low-land wet riverine forests, those of the second, third, fifth, seventh, and nineth food seasons in mountainous wet riverine forests, and those of the fourth and eighth food seasons in mountainous open forests.
During each of these food seasons, chimpanzees generally stuck to the particular fruit produced and regularlytraveled to the place where they could obtain plenty of it. This regular movement continued until they consumed all of the fruit. However, needless to say, chimpanzees feed on many kinds of food in addition to the main food (IZAWA & ITANI, 1966; SUZUKI, 1969) .
NOMADIC PATTERNS OF GROUP Z DURING EACH FOOD SEASON
Group Z was in the state of congregation when it went in or out of the I-K area during each food season. I could, therefore, check the comings and goings of group Z to and from the I-K area and it was possible to represent its nomadic pattern during each food season by observing which pass was used (Table 14) . It is clear that which pass group Z uses depends strongly on the distribution of foods outside the I-K area as well as on the distribution of the main food within the I-K area.
1) Type I: Utilization of Only One Pass
This type is that in which group Z utilized mostly only one of the three passes A, B and C during a certain food season. This type is further divided into three sub-types; A-type, B-type (Fig. 7) and C-type. These types were observed in the first, fifth, seventh, and eigth food seasons.
2) Type II: Utilization of Two Passes
This type is that in which group Z used mainly two passes, A and C during a food season. This AC-type was observed during two seasons (second and fourth; Fig. 7) . In many cases it made a reciprocating movement as it came into the I-K area through pass A and went out via pass C and then came in through pass C and went out through 3) Type III: Utilization of Three Passes This is the case in which group Z utilized three passes, A, B, and C, during a certain food season. Type III consisted of two sub-types: three passes were utilized at almost the same frequency (third and nineth food seasons); one pass was utilized more frequently than the other two passes (sixth and tenth food seasons).
The distance group Z traveled in one day during a food season was from 0.5 km to 4.0 kin, the average being 2.0 km.
How many nights group Z stayed in the I-K area differed largely, depending on the group's comings and goings, but the average number of nights which the group stayed during one particular food season was nearly the same for all of the ten food seasons (Table 15 ).
NOMADISM OF GROUP Z WHEN CHIMPANZEES' FOOD WAS IN SHORT SUPPLY IN THE I-K AREA 1) When Food Was Abundant Outside the I-K Area
The core of group Z never came into the I-K area during the 33 days between August 11 and September 12, 1965, during which period Parinari curatellifolia and Landolphia kirkii were their main food. Group Z was observed to be in the state of congregation three times (almost every other week) in the vicinity of the Makouka River outside the I-K area (see Fig. 3 ). During the 28 days from August 12 to September 8, 1966, the core of group Z came into the I-K area only once. Hard nuts of Julbernardia globiflora and the fruit of Strychnos matopensis were the main food at that time. In this period I witnessed a large quantity of remnants of S. rnatopensis in the Mrumba Basin, east of the I-K area, where I had once observed group Z in the congregation state. I could not follow completely the movements of group Z during these periods, but from the regularity and stability of nomadism of group Z observed in the I-K area, it is entirely possible that the nomadism was as regular and stable as it was during the food seasons in the I-K area.
2) Movements of Group Z Between Food Seasons
During the second and third weeks of April, 1965, group Z came into the I-K area K. IZAWA three times in the state of congregation, looking for the stalks and spindle-shaped red fruit of Aframomum sp., the fruit of Fieus hockestetteri, and so on.
For about 40 days from the middle of February to the beginning of April, 1966, concentrative bearings of one or a few kinds of fruit were not seen and the chimpanzees fed on many kinds of food, such as the juicy fruit and stems of Aframomum sp., the flowers of Julbernardia globiflora, the young nuts of Pericopsis angoensis, and the juicy fruit of Canthium hispidum. In this period, group Z came to the I-K area six times and I observed the group in the state of congregation once outside of the area.
The movement of group Z did not show any definite patterns during the above mentioned two periods, and the average number of nights it stayed at one time in the I-K area was small, being 2.1 nights. However, group Z undoubtedly maintained the state of congregation.
For about two weeks from the end of June to the beginning of July, 1965, and again for a two week's period at the end of January and the beginning of February, 1966, group Z was not observed to be in the state of congregation, either inside or outside of the I-K area.
As no important food was produced in or out of the I-K area during these two periods, group Z divided into several small groups and moved all over the water basin of the Ititye River, the Ufungesi River, and the lower reaches of the Kasakati River. Each group had its own independent movement and vocal sounds came from two or three directions several times a day. However, there is no sufficient data on how each of these small groups repeated grouping and dispersion or maintained inter-group communications. It is apparent that some of the divided small groups were outside the I-K area because vocal sounds were heard outside the I-K area. It was only in these two periods during my whole observation period that group Z was not in the state of congregation for a fairly long time.
NOMADISM OF GROUP L
From the end of March to April 1, 1964, I was almost able to pursue the total movements of group L (Table 16 ). The main food of group L was the juicy fruit of Cordia abyssinica. The movements of the group were quite regular and stable. It also
showed, for about 20 days from the beginning of April, 1965, a regularity of movement (Table 16 ).
SuzuKI (1969) reported that from July to August, 1964, Brachystegia alIenii bore a lot of fruit on the slopes of the Katuwara and the Misositano mountains and group L moved there in the state of congregation. He also reported that from the end of December, 1964 , to January, 1965 , Sabaflorida bore fruit concentratively in the riverine forest of the Simba River and during this period group L moved in the state of congregation. Though there are only these fragmentary data on the nomadism of group L, possibly its nomadic movements were similar to those of the large-sized group Z.
NOMADISM OF SMALL-SIZED GROUPS AND LONE INDIVIDUALS
It was very difficult to follow the small-sized groups and lone individuals. Smallsized group D appeared intermittently in the Itani Forest on the upper reaches of the Ititye River and stayed there for several days. During a fairly long period when + : going into and coming out of the I-K area. *: stay in the I-K area and in the forests on the upper reaches of the Kasakati River. --: stay outside the I-K area. e,f: Pass E, F. n: going into the forests on the upper reaches of the Kasakati River from the north.
group D did not appear in the Itani Forest, it might move far from the riverine forest of the Ititye River and stay for several days in each feeding place (forest) outside the I-K area where it could obtain plenty of food. Small-sized group D, unlike a largesized group, apparently wanders from one feeding place to another, staying at one place for from two to ten days. It may be safe to say that the population size changes the mode of nomadism in relation to the ripening speed of fruit and, in particular, to the amount of fruit available for consumption. Small-sized group M moved about the upper and middle reaches of the Ititye River for nearly one month beginning in May, 1965. Since then, however, the whereabouts of group M has remained unknown. SUZUKI (per. comm.) observed one small group of eight animals in the riverine forest of the Subuwankara River, whichis in the nomadic range of group L, in August, 1964, the composition of the group being quite the same as that of group M. If this group should be group M, it may be considered that the group had moved within a certain area for a comparatively long period and later moved far away and stayed in a new area for another long period.
K. IZAWA
As to a small-sized group consisting of three animals which was observed in the riverine forest of the Ufungesi River, it seemed to move only within this forest for a far longer period than did groups D and M. Judging from the nomadism of these three groups, the small-sized group may be considered as having the tendencies of utilizing a far wider area of movement on one hand and, on the other, to "reside" in small areas longer, when compared with the large-sized group.
As to the nomadism of lone individuals, the fact that they frequently went to and fro between the Ufungesi River and the Ititye River, as is referred to in Chapter III-5, indicates tendency to "reside" in one place. On the other hand, the fact that only one bed was observed in the area most sparsely populated by chimpanzees shows their tendency to have a very wide nomadic range.
VI. NOMADIC RANGE OF THE GROUP AND INTER-GROUP RELATIONSHIPS
So far, I have examined the composition of a chimpanzee population and the nomadism of each component, that is, the large-sized group, the small-sized group and the lone individual, based on observations obtained mainly within the I-K area. In this chapter, I should like to infer, utilizing the data obtained outside the I-K area, the entire figuration of the nomadic range of each component and to discuss inter-group relationships by indicating the nomadic range of the large-sized group Z and relating it to that of group L.
NOMADIC RANGE OF GROUP Z
Throughout my observation period, group Z was frequently observed to come in and go out of the I-K area (see Fig. 3 ), and in one food season its nomadic route was definite. Even when food was in short supply all over the Kasakati Basin, it moved about the I-K area in the state of dispersion at one time, and in the state of congregation at another. Therefore, a rough idea of the extent of the nomadic range of group Z was obtained from the interval during which it was out of the I-K area and the distance it moved in a day during each food season (see Table 15 ).
I surveyed the vegetation and the geography outside as well as inside the I-K area. Over the whole area extending northeast of the I-K area, that is, on the northeast slope of the Katuwara mountains, well developed wet riverine forests, and group Z stayed in these forests when it went into and out of the I-K area through pass C. Beyond the low-land stream of the Subuwankara River, grasslands and open forests stretched for a distance of about 2-3 km. Group Z was never observed to move beyond this area, and traces of any groups having stayed there could not be found. To the east of the I-K area, that is, to the east of the Katuwara mountains, lies a big basin, and group Z moved about this basin when it utilized pass A in its movements into and out of the I-K area.
In this Basin, on the upper-most reaches of the Mrumba River, sheer mountains rise on either bank and wet riverine forests develop well, as along the upper reaches of the
Ititye River, and group Z was observed to proceed there. A big tributary of the Mrumba River rises from a col of the ridge and it is only a short distance from this tributary to the forest on the upper stream of the Nyuki River. Group Z might have moved to this area, though I was unable to survey the area.
The southeastern part of the Mrumba Basin is covered with wide rocky grassland and savanna, and it is unthinkable that group Z would transgress this area. I presume that this area forms a natural barrier which the chimpanzees cannot bridge. Judging from the number of days during which group Z was out of the I-K area, it was almost impossible for the group to go beyond this area. Later survey revealed that a largesized group other than group Z lived in the forests of the Joka Basin lying beyond this grassland, to which reference will be made later.
Between the Ufungesi River and the Mrumba River, three small streams flow directly into the Lugufu River and along each wet riverine forests develop. Group Z used these forests when it came and went through pass B. East of the lower reaches of the Mrumba River low-land savanna extends and along the Lugufu River and along every river flowing through this area dry riverine forests, whose main tree is Cynometra sp., develop; food remnants discarded by chimpanzees were rarely found here. As previously mentioned, in the northern and western extremities of the I-K area there were turning points of nomadic routes of group Z beyond which the group never ventured. That is, in the west, along some tributaries draining into the right bank of the Kasakati River, riverine forests develop on the side of the Misositano mountains, but group Z did not go into these riverine forests. In the north of the Kasakati Basin, thick, wet riverine forests develop along many tributaries of the upper reaches of the Kasakati River, but group Z never moved into these forests. I followed group Z in the forests along the middle reaches of the Kasakati River six times, and each and every time it turned back after feeding and resting there.
From these facts, the total nomadic range of group Z (Fig. 8) was estimated : it is about 122 km 2, the utilized I-K area being 39 km ~, or approximately 32~ of the entire range of movement.
NOMADIC RANGE OF GROUP L
Group L was never observed to move beyond the southern or eastern boundaries of the I-K area. In the area to the northeast of the I-K area, the group went over the ridge of the Katuwara mountains and moved on the northeast slope of the mountains. But it is difficult to believe that group L, relating to Z, went beyond the low-land stream of the Subuwankara River to the east. The wide skirts of the Ngagwe mountains extend to the north of Kamisundo hill and the area turns into damp grounds during the rainy season, and yet the area is merely dotted with dry riverine forests, so that it would be impossible for group L to move further north by crossing this wide area of about 2-3 km in extent.
The Sombwesi River flows along the southwest foot of Kamisundo hill. I passed through the forest developing along the river 46 times during my observation period, but it was only once that I found knuckle prints of a seemingly lone individual. No information on chimpanzees could be obtained from porters who had frequently passed through the area. ITANI (per. comm.) once observed a fair amount of remnants of the fruit of Sabaflorida in 1964; these remnants, however, might not have been left by group L but by the large-sized group living at Makolongo, whose nomadic range was to the north of that of group L (to be referred to later).
The southern part of the nomadic range of group L was blocked by the unfordable Lugufu River. West of the Simba River lies a vast area which is a mixture of savanna, wet grassland and open forests whose dominant species is Isoberlinia angolensis. It is unthinkable that group L moved into this area. ITANI and I made a survey of this area in November, 1963, but could not find any signs of chimpanzees living there.
From the above facts, the nomadic range of group L was estimated to be about 124 km 2, nearly the same as that of group Z (see Fig. 8 ), 23 km 2 (about 20 %) of which is included in the I-K area.
RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN GROUP Z AND GROUP L
The western part of the nomadic range of group Z and the eastern part of that of group L overlap in the center of the Kasakati Basin, the overlapping area comprising an expanse of about 26 km 2, or 21% of the whole nomadic range of each group. As already mentioned, group Z was never observed to move into the forests on the upper reaches of the Kasakati River or the forests along the tributaries draining into the right bank of the middle and lower reaches of the Kasakati River. The former forests were one of the main nomadic areas of group L, and the latter forests were used by group L when it went into and out of the I-K area (through passes E and F) from the forests of the Simba River flowing on the west side of the Misositano mountains. On the other hand, group L was never observed to move into the forests of the Ufungesi River and the areas along the upper and middle reaches of the Ititye River, all of which areas were the main nomadic areas of group Z.
Judging from these data, group Z and group L avoided the area which the other group used frequently. I never observed group Z and group L being in the overlapping area at one and the same time.
ITANI (per. comm.) observed, along the middle reaches of the Kasakati River on March 3, 1964, two large groups which were thought to be groups Z and L. Tentatively, I shall name these two groups P and Q and will examine their movements and the relationships between them.
Group P was the group that was vocalizing in the forest of the Chui River early in the morning on March 2, and it went into the forests of the Ovyovyo River through the forests of the Chui River by noon. Thus, it might conceivably have entered the forests on the middle reaches of the Kasakati River. Early in the morning of the previous day, March 1, vocalizations came from the upper reaches of the Ititye River and on that evening I found, in the forest of the lower reaches of the Ititye River, many foot prints leading in the direction of the forest of the Chui River. These sounds and foot prints could be regarded as those of group P. ITANI and I heard chimpanzee vocalizations from the junction of the Ovyovyo River and the Kasakati River on t he night of March 2 and early in the morning of March 3. On the morning of March 3, group P, again moving along the Ovyovyo River, came into the forest of the Kamarebwe River from its upper reaches. Foot prints of chimpanzees found on the following day, March 4, indicated that it later moved to the forest of the Chui River.
Group Q was supposed, from an abundance of foot prints, to have come down the Misositano River through pass E by the evening of March 2.
According to ITANFS estimation, both groups P and Q, contained more than 20 ~/nimals each. If the nomadic movements of these two groups are followed, based on the data of the sounds and foot prints (Fig. 9) , there is a strong probability of group P being group Z and group Q being group L. However, at that time it was the food season of Sabaflorida and the movements of group Z were restricted to the forests of the Ufungesi River; therefore, the contention that the two groups, P and Q, were divisions of group L cannot be lightly dismissed.
ITANI examined the interactions between group P and Q that were manifested on March 3. During the daytime both groups called out frequently, but no exchange of calls was observed. Only during the time from 16:22 to 17: 05, when group P came down along the forest of the Kamarebwe River and stopped about 200-250 meters distant from group Q, did both groups respond vocally to each other.
At that time ITANI was observing group Q. It repeated booming frequently in answer to group P, but no special tension or excitement on the part of any individual was detected. Group Q did not avoid the approach of group P, and yet the mixing- up of members of the groups did not occur and each group continued its own movement. At 17: 17, group Q moved up along the Misositano River and group P went down along the Kasakati River. A few individuals of group P were observed, but identification of them was too incomplete to compare group P with group Z. As to group Q, detailed observations of 13 individuals were recorded, which certified that these animals were not members of group Z, although it was not clear whether they were members of group L or not.
Surmising that group P "is" group Z and group Q "is" group L, on March 3, groups Z and L passed an entire day within a radius of 1 km, their nearest proximity being 200-250 meters. Both groups moved away in different directions without any contact and/or exchange of members. But why did group Z return to the Kasakati River and approach group L despite its having left the water basin of the Kasakati River in the morning to go up the Kamarebwe River ? This movement of group Z might not be only a search for food. It is assumed that, at the least, the approach of group L itself was one of the causes of its movements.
If these groups, P and Q, were groups Z and L, although it is somewhat risky to draw such a hasty conclusion from only one observation, it might be supposed that, in spite of one group's usual avoidance of approaching the other, each group fully recognized the existence of the other and, based on this mutual recognition, the coexistence and bisection of their nomadic ranges in the Kasakati Basin come into being.
In addition to the above case observed by ITA~I, there were 13 instances in which groups Z and L were observed in the Kasakati Basin at the same time (Table 17) . Among them the instance in which the groups reached their nearest proximity was recorded on June 2, 1965. From the evening of that day till the morning of the following day, group Z stayed on the upper reaches of the Ufungesi River and group L in the forest on the side of the Misositano mountains. The distance between them was about 4.7 km in a bee-line, and their vocalizations reached the other group at night. The sounds of the loud booming of group Z were recorded four times: from 19 : 18 to 19: 25, from 22:55 to 23: 00, from 00:05 to 00: 15, and from 2:10 to 2: 15; after that the sonnds continued until daybreak. Loud voices of group L were heard twice, around 1 : 00 and 1 : 30. As there was a time lag between the booming sounds of the two groups, exchanges of booming might not have occurred.
As to the 12 remaining instances, there was a fair distance between the two groups and the creases in the Katuwara mountains prevented vocal communications. In 9 out of the 13 instances, the simultaneous existence of both groups in the daytime was confirmed, and in four cases, which were recorded at night, I heard the sounds of one of them at the Ititye base camp. The "night greeting" mentioned by IZAWA and ITANI (1966) was an exchange of calls among temporary groups in the state of dispersion or partition and could not have been an exchange between such large-sized groups as Z and L.
OTHER LARGE-SIZED GROUPS LIVING CLOSE TO GROUPS Z AND L
The existence of three large-sized groups was ascertained by ITANI and SuzuKI (1967) ; one (SN) moved around the riverine forest of the Shangwa River and the Ititye-Ingine River about 15 km east or northeast of the Kasakati Basin, another (FL) along the Filabanga River about 10 km further east of SN, and the third (MS) in the area covering the water basin of the Joka River and all over the Masagwe mountains, which were southeast of the nomadic range of group Z.
In addition, KANO (per. comm.) found another group (MG) on the upper reaches of the Mkanga River while conducting his survey at Filabanga during and after October, 1965 . In December, 1965 , KANO and I reaffirmed groups Z, SN, FR, and MG as each being an independent large-sized group; that groups Z and MS were different largesized groups from each other was reaffirmed by KANO and me in July, 1966 , and by me alone in October, 1966. The existence of one large-sized group (MK) to the north of group L had already been confirmed by AZUMA (per. comm.) in 1963.
As is clear from these brief statements, the vast savanna woodland of Western Tanzania was dotted with nomadic ranges of large-sized groups, and it is known that a large-sized group is the basic social unit in chimpanzee society. Greater information concerning nomadic ranges and distribution of large-sized groups will soon be forthcoming (KANo, in prep.) , so I shall content myself with examining whether the nomadic ranges of group Z or L overlap those of groups SN, MS, or MK or not.
Relations between group Z (or L) and group SN: To the east of the Subuwankara River the landscape is covered with wide grasslands and open forests, and this area was, as has been mentioned in Chapter VI-1 & 2, thought to be the end or delimiting area of the nomadic range of groups Z and L. Group SN, whose nomadic range was further east of this area, could not, in all probability, move west by crossing over this natural barrier, and it seems safe to assume that the nomadic ranges of group Z (or L) and group SN did not overlap.
Relations between groups Z and MS : The nomadic range of group Z and that of group MS might overlap along the upper reaches of the Nyuki River. One of the main nomadic areas of group MS was the riverine forest of the Joka River, the upper reaches of which river adjoin the upper reaches of the Nyuki River, and there are neither vegetational nor geographical barriers. Even if there should be some overlapping of area, it must be much smaller than that between groups Z and L.
Relations between groups L and MK: For reasons already mentioned in the section on the nomadic range of group L, any overlapping of the nomadic ranges of these two groups is unthinkable, Thus, it was only between group Z and group MS that an overlap of nomadic range was recognized. There is no information, however, reporting that group Z and MS stayed near each other (Table 18) . KANO (per. comm.) observed two cases in which groups FL and M G and groups M G and SN were about 2.5 km apart at the same time, but he did not observe any such relation as vocal communications between the two large-sized groups.
NOMADIC RANGES OF SMALL-SIZED GROUPS AND LONE INDIVIDUALS
AND THEIR RELATIONS TO LARGE-SIZED GROUPS Small-sized groups and lone individuals were thought to have wider nomadic ranges than had large-sized groups, and their ranges overlapped those of the largesized groups, as referred to in Chapter V-5. The relationships between the small-sized groups D and M or lone individuals and the large-sized group Z have also been mentioned (see Tables 5, 7 I observed group D continuously from October 4 to 12, 1966, from across the Itani River on the bank opposite that of the observation hut. On the last day, around 9 : 00, group D moved away, and group Z arrived on the upper reaches of the Ititye River through pass A from Mrumba Basin on the evening of the same day. Seemingly, group D avoided group Z. Like group D, group M moved away somewhere on the evening of May 22, 1965 , and during the evening of the following day group Z came into the I-K area in the state of congregation and passed the place where group M had stayed.
I could not observe any contacts between groups Z and D or M throughout my observation period. The minimum distance between these two groups when they "resided" simultaneously in the I-K area was 1.5 km (see Tables 5, 7) . However, a small-sized group is not a completely closed group which lives independently of other small-sized groups or a part of a large-sized group.
Many problems on small-sized groups and lone individuals, such as the process of their beginnings and their durabilities, still remain unknown and require further intensive studies.
VII. DISCUSSION
Continuous observations of all the chimpanzee groups visiting a specified area, that is the I-K area, revealed the existence of small-sized groups with fair durability and stability and lone individuals, in addition to the large-sized groups which had been already recognized by ITANI and SUZUKI (1967) and NISHIDA (1968) . I shall now discuss, based on the results of my observations, that chimpanzee society which is composed of large-sized groups, small-sized groups and lone individuals.
(1) A large-sized group contains plural adult males and females, juveniles, and infants. In this respect, it is similar to a troop of Japanese macaques or Doguera baboons. As ITAN~ (1967b) has pointed out, the chimpanzee's large-sized group differs from the group of gorillas or the troops of Cercopithecoidea monkeys in having a nonconcentrativeness or changeability in grouping. This may be a new characteristic which has not previously been found in societies of any other non-human primates.
It is somewhat risky to compare the changeability of a band of primitive huntergatherers with that of chimpanzee groups because of the scantiness of data on the former, but TANAKA'S (per. comm.) observations that the congregation and dispersion of bands among the Bushmen in the Karahari Desert do not always correspond to the amount of food are very suggestive. TOMITA (1966) reports that in the Hadzapi, one of the Koisan-hunter-gatherers, the interval between bands' dispersion is far longer than that found in chimpanzee groups. Perhaps the family makes it possible for the Hadzapi to disperse for a fairly long time.
In the present paper, I have tried to elucidate the nature of changeability as found in the large-sized group. As the work progressed it became clear that there was a regularity in the grouping dynamics corresponding to the environments or nomadic patterns of the group, which had formerly been expressed simply as "grouping and dispersion." (2) Field workers other than GOODALL have not found any strong tie other than the mother-infant relationship among certain individuals in chimpanzee society. GOODALL (1967) , among about 50 chimpanzees coming to her feeding ground, found a lasting tie between two adult males, and she called this relation "friendship." She also observed that one old male was always accompanied by one young female. She merely regarded these durable relations as individual relationships within the group.
The small-sized group is one unit independent of or, formed outside, the large-sized group. However, since every group of chimpanzees has a high changeability in grouping, there may be some shifting relationship between the small-sized group and individuals bound by so-called "friendship." That is, assuming that the dispersion of a large-sized group occurs and yet the friendship of a certain heterosexual pair is maintained with some durability, this pair can be regarded as a group similar to the small-sized group D. In actuality, this small-sized group did not always live independently of other groups. Two small-sized groups, D and M, and three other cases I observed were all heterosexual groups; each group had one or two adult males and one or several adult females. It is worthy of notice that these are the smallest, or close to the smallest, units which are capable of reproduction.
The view which regards the large-sized group as the prime social unit of chimpanzee society has gradually gained acceptance. But from the view point of the "specia" (IMANtSHI, 1961) of the chimpanzee, there is as yet no positive evidence which compels us to insist that all individuals must be included in large-sized groups consisting of 30-50 animals. If we take the view that the large-sized group has a limitation in its own group size (ITANI & SuzugzI, 1967) , such phenomena as fission or budding within the group must be inevitably assumed. Moreover, some social mechanism must be considered if a species is to enlarge its distribution. The small groups consisting of a few individuals, as confirmed by KaNO and ITANI (per. comm.) , on the peripheries of chimpanzees' distributional areas have a group composition very similar to that of the small-sized groups observed in the I-K area. I feel that both are the same. I found two beds in a tree in a savanna where there are no riverine forests, at the center of the wide Musiheji plateau which develops to the west of the Lugufu River. Also, I three times found small groups consisting of two or three chimpanzees in a poorly-developed riverine forest or in an open-forest in and to the east of the Mrumba Basin.
It is thus supposed that the small-sized group is a bud which has diverged from the large-sized group, eventually to grow into another large-sized group. Now, I must refer to the relationship between a group of gorilla and our large-sized group. ITANI and SuzuKI (1967) pointed out that a group of gorilla never grows larger in size than does a group of chimpanzee because the former is fundamentally a one-male group. They concluded that a group of the gorilla type never grows into a large-sized group of the chimpanzee type: there is no connection between the two types of group. Therefore, the small-sized group, which is very similar in composition to a group of gorilla, has not been presumed to be a bud which grows into a large-sized group. However, we cannot ignore the facts that the chimpanzee group is not fundamentally a one-male group or that the changeability of the large-sized group makes it possible for other small-sized groups or lone individuals to join the small-sized group.
Many problems concerning the small-sized group still remain unsolved, i.e., the process of its formation, its durability and the probability of its developing into a large-sized group, its social relationship to and with the large-sized group, and how strongly or positively the individuals belonging to the small-sized group are conscious of membership. (3) It is widely accepted that adult and young chimpanzees, irrespective of sex, have a tendency to temporarily move on their own, parting from the group. GOODALL (1967) recorded that every adult male appearing at her feeding ground had moved alone at least once. ITANI (1966 ITANI ( , 1967b presumed that, because there was no young male in the large-sized group composed of 43 individuals he observed at Filabanga and because he often found one or two young males in the areas far from the chimpanzees' densely populated areas, a young male Chimpanzee would leave his own group to live a lone and wandering life.
The existence of lone individuals which move independently of groups for a fairly long time, which I have mentioned, has not yet been reported on, although my data is not necessarily enough to warrant any tenable conclusions. I mentioned that lone individuals were mostly adult males. This may be attributed partly to the individualistic character of chimpanzees and partly to the high activity of adult males. At any rate, the fact that the number of adult males in the large-sized group Z is about one half the number of adult females suggests the existence of adult males who do not belong to the group. Furthermore, in every small-sized group the number of adult males is again less than that of adult females, which again suggests the existence of lone individuals. When the importance of the existence of lone individuals is considered on the level of chimpanzee specia, blood interchange among groups in wider areas and outbreeding should not be overlooked. (4) As to inter-large-sized group relationships, NISmDA (1967 NISmDA ( , 1968 states that the large-sized group is fairly closed to other groups and that there is a dominantsubordinate relation between two large-sized groups. On the other hand, SUGIYAMA (1967, 1968) reports that three populations of chimpanzees in the Budongo Forest, which may be equivalent to large-sized groups, live adjacent to one another and their nomadic ranges overlap, often approach one another, and even mingle without antagonism.
From my investigation in the Kasakati Basin, I presume that large-sized groups usually avoid each other, because even where the nomadic ranges of two groups partly overlap one group never moved into the main nomadic area of the other during my observation period.
Thus, the inter-large-sized group relationships differ according to regions. The main factor for this difference is, firstly, the population density of the chimpanzees. The denser the population becomes, the more may become the opportunity of access to and contact with other individuals and groups. Since chimpanzees exhibit such highly social behavioral patterns as greeting and food sharing behavior (NIsmDA, 1967 (NIsmDA, , 1968 , if the chance to come into contact with individuals of other groups increases, they will naturally tend to develop friendly individual interactions.
In the Budongo Forest, the population density of chimpanzees is 3.9 head/kin 2, which is very high. On the contrary, it is 0.5 head/km 2 in the Kasakati Basin, and 1 head/kin 2 at Kasoge. Such differences in population density may greatly influence the nature of groups and the social interactions among them. Secondly, differences in the environment must be considered, i.e., whether the chimpanzees inhabit forest or savanna woodland. These differences result chiefly from the differences in the quantity and quality of food, in the mode of life of the chimpanzee, and in the number of their predators.
Compared with the savanna woodland, the forest seems to produce more food and the food is less sparsely and better distributed in such environments. Accordingly, in the forest the movements of a group may be conducted on a smaller scale and the tendency to adhere to a fixed area may increase, so that its unity as one group may become loose, while in the savanna woodland, the scale of movement may become larger and the unity of the animals as a group must be reinforced.
There are probably great differences between the chimpanzees' movements in the forest and those in the open land, which relate to the degree of tension raised among chimpanzees. The forest may accelerate loosening of the unity of the group, the woodland, on the contrary, may reinforce that unity.
In addition, there are few predators of chimpanzees in the forest, which may also be one of the factors in loosening the unity of the group. However, the chimpanzee groups of the Beni Forest in the Congo show a fairly clear unity (KORTLANDT, 1962) , while the outline of the group observed by GOODALL (1965a), which lives in the savanna woodland, seems to be obscure.
As to the third factor, I feel we cannot neglect the influence of human beings.
Judging from the fact that the present distribution of chimpanzees in Western Tanzania covers uninhabited areas where a great many tsetse flies occur and mountainous areas which human beings cannot easily approach, the long history of contact between the chimpanzee and man should not be ignored but must be assumed. Perhaps man may have been the greatest predator of the chimpanzee. Accordingly, the chimpanzee populations must have been affected in various ways by the long contact with man in the area, and in some areas such a long-term contact with man might have influenced even the social structure of the chimpanzee.
I will broadly divide the points of contact between man and the chimpanzee into two types: one is the contact maintained in the areas where the relation between them is competitive over crops and the other is that which prevails in the areas which have been the reserved areas and animals are free from competition with man. Such areas as the Beni Forest in Congo (KoRTLANDa', 1962) , Kasoge (NIsmDA, 1967) , and the Kasakati area, where native people had lived until 1959 and competition over grain might have occurred, are examples of the former, while Kasekera (GoODALL, 1963 (GoODALL, , 1965a (GoODALL, , b, 1967 , which has long been protected as a game reserve, and the Budongo Forest (REYNOLDS & RnYNOI. DS, 1965; SU6IYAMA, 1967) , which has also been protected as a forest reserve, are representative of the latter.
Comparison of these two types of areas reveals a general characteristic in which the outline of the chimpanzee group living in the area where the relation with man has been or is highly competitive is distinct, whereas that of the group in a less competitive area is blurred. It is interesting that such a tendency is not influenced by habitat or population density. However, the Filabanga group, which seems to have had no contact with man, shows an extremely distinct unity as a group, and therefore, such hasty generalization as this conclusion should be avoided. (5) ITANI (1966) advanced an idea on the community, from his investigation of distribution area of chimpanzees, to the effect that there are densely-populated areas and sparsely-populated areas in one and the same savanna woodland and that there are several large-sized groups in the densely-populated area, so that there might be a larger social unit than a group, consisting of several large-sized groups, and which should be called a community.
Concerning one of the problems of the community, I would like to examine whether the local concentration of groups, which KAWANAKA (per. comm.) recognized in the modes of distribution of Japanese monkey troops, is recognized or not in the distribution of chimpanzees and whether this is, if recognized, a natural mode as a speeia of the chimpanzee.
The relationship between group Z and group MS is distinctly weak and poor when compared with that between group Z and group L. As groups Z and L live in areas close to each other, they can be considered as a local concentration centering around the Kasakati Basin. TOYOSmMA (per. comm.) observed that a population of chimpanzees living in the Kabogo mountains was divided into two groups which lived in the southern part and the northern part respectively, and that there was a great distance between this population and another one living in the area south of the mountains. Out of the approximately 150 chimpanzees of the "Kasekera Community" which GOODALL (1965a) mentioned, those who come to her feeding ground numbered only about 50, so there is the possibility of the remaining 60-80 chimpanzees belonging to one or two other large-sized groups. If so, this suggests a local concentration of two or three large-sized groups.
However, the large-sized group MK in Makolongo, previously mentioned above, was the group whose nomadic area did not overlap that of any other large-sized groups. Even though local concentration might be a more natural mode of living for a society of chimpanzees, it is clear that having neighboring groups is not an indispensable requirement for the continued existence of a large-sized group.
The existence of the community which ITANI assumed will have to be discussed again after the accumulation of much more detailed data on the relations between and among large-sized groups.
